Dialing for new installation
Ancient Romans loved and voted like today

Some things never change. Like landlords and politicians.

"For rent, high-class second-story apartment," the ad said.

"The landlords patch up the cracks in the wall and tell their tenants to sleep well," said the complaint complainant.

The ad was inscribed on a wall in ancient Pompeii. The comment was from Juvenal, a first-century A.D. satirist, who also had a few things to say about women, especially talkative ones.

Some insights into how common folk lived, loved, ate, and got along with each other in the ancient world—for pretty much the same reasons we do—comes from Dr. Jo-Anne Shelton, assistant professor of classics at the University of California (UC), Santa Barbara.

After teaching a course for a while, she realized her students were getting little real understanding of day-to-day living in the ancient world.

"I felt like an encyclopedia standing up through the streets," she said. So she collected hundreds of bits and pieces of the wall and told her tenants to sleep well until they could "make legal provisions for the care of abandoned and orphaned children." Some of her findings are pretty much the same reasons we do—comes from Juvenal's irritation at a light, one-spoon dinner partners.

"One can get a word in edgewise," he complained. "I have a woman who can quote all the rules of grammar and quote verses I have never heard." But detractors in the pre-libel law era got their shots in. "The pretty thieves urge you to vote for Galba," was another slogan. "Some things never change. Like landlords patch up the cracks in the wall and tell their tenants to sleep well," she said.

Some of its lessons have not changed much in 19 centuries. The housing situation is bad. It was then, too. Politicians? Some of it shows life has not changed much the same.

The landlords patch up the cracks in the wall and tell their tenants to sleep well until they could "make legal provisions for the care of abandoned and orphaned children." Some of it shows life has not changed much the same.

The death of a city may be a new experience for Americans, but it is not an extraordinary event in world history. The splendid ruins of pre-Columbian Mexico and of the Indian civilizations in the American Southwest stand as mute proof of the vanity of urban dreams of permanence. Even London, the ancient hub of the English-speaking world, was except of human habitation for generations after the collapse of Roman power (although marauders occasionally raised the site for building materials). It was far from the sea, where England's erstwhile Roman citizens huddled in fortified towns, watching for the few trading ships that came, fearing sudden attacks by Norsemen. The interior of the island was a wilderness left to wolves and outlaw bands.

The splendid ruins of pre-Columbian Mexico and of the Indian civilizations in the American Southwest stand as mute proof of the vanity of urban dreams of permanence. Even London, the ancient hub of the English-speaking world, was except of human habitation for generations after the collapse of Roman power (although marauders occasionally raised the site for building materials). It was far from the sea, where England's erstwhile Roman citizens huddled in fortified towns, watching for the few trading ships that came, fearing sudden attacks by Norsemen. The interior of the island was a wilderness left to wolves and outlaw bands.

The splendid ruins of pre-Columbian Mexico and of the Indian civilizations in the American Southwest stand as mute proof of the vanity of urban dreams of permanence. Even London, the ancient hub of the English-speaking world, was except of human habitation for generations after the collapse of Roman power (although marauders occasionally raised the site for building materials). It was far from the sea, where England's erstwhile Roman citizens huddled in fortified towns, watching for the few trading ships that came, fearing sudden attacks by Norsemen. The interior of the island was a wilderness left to wolves and outlaw bands.

We think of cities as dying violently: the towers of Troy thrown down, the rubble of Carthage sown with salt, Rome decreed that death is a part of life and is not to be denied. The fumes that lighten the sky above the south Bronx and the wind whistling through the deserted streets and across the vacant lots of Brooklyn and Detroit are poignant reminders of the cadaverous decay of all things human, but they are not tragic. There is no fallen greatness there, only pathetic, exhausted exhaustion.

To rally our resources and exert our energies to paint their dying faces and force them into these collapsing lungs is more than futile; it is barbaric—an offense to nature which has decreed that death is a part of life and is not to be denied. The tragedy of our dying cities is that they are slowly breathing out their lives, rather, it is that there are human hopes and dreams trapped in the death-clutch of mean streets and abandoned apartment blocks. But that is not enough reason to maintain life by artificial means: The cold, the poor, the black and the brown would abandon the Bronx for a suburb in the sunbelt as gladly as the more privileged for a suburb in the sunbelt as gladly as the more privileged... And what of the lucky ones who have lost in a football game? Would they come back if the streets were clean, if grass grew through freshly painted window boxes as if the old, dank, tragic mill along the East River were connected to electronic parts plants? Not likely.

When will we realize that what is lost is lost—beneath beautiful It was—and what is dead is dead? "Life With Father" and "The Sidewalks of New York" will not again, no matter how much federal money is funnelled into their ill-kissed graves. More important, when will we interrupt our urge to remake our castoffs for the poor and expect them to be grateful to us for the expense and the trouble we have gone to? If there is to be any investment of billions, is it in investment in human life? For job training, for education, for places where there are real jobs instead of welfare plans for mortgage subsidies in the suburbs—if that is what people want to live—instead of the house that is haunted by so many uncompleted projects, for mortgage subsidies in the suburbs—if that is what people want to live—instead of the house that is haunted by so many uncompleted projects.

Cities happen when people gather together in one place to vote for Gaius," was another slogan. "Some things never change. Like landlords patch up the cracks in the wall and tell their tenants to sleep well until they could "make legal provisions for the care of abandoned and orphaned children." Some of it shows life has not changed much the same.
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Molecular light show and pipe organ music

From Poly Associate Concert lor pipe organ and beyond Space-Time in a poem "Organic Life" from Professor, will mail mounds of the pipe Meridu, San Luis Obispo. A phed young artist, music T sy evening. A phed young artist, music, will laauatySO. The concert will utilise the Atom 6444633, 773-4848 rewdiM Church, 1515 saier of his own com- perfornce 8srvfc» to join baptism. Last year's budget survey was criticized as being too complicated and the results were questioned due to a slow return rate. As another business item, SAC is expected to approve the SYEC bid for broadcast rights to men's athletic events at Cal Poly. Davis said bids are taken every two years for the rights and SYEC was the sole bidder in the last round.

A change in the current senior evaluations process also will be considered for action. A senior may apply for evaluation two quarters before planned graduation. Davis said an evaluation is returned to the student in Winter quarter, leaving the student only one quarter to complete the requirements for graduation. The proposal before the council would return the evaluation Fall quarter, leaving two quarters for the student to close up any curricular problems in time for graduation.

Another possible change would be to provide evaluations before the senior year.

Discussion items on the agenda include a proposal to remove the P on the hill behind Cal Poly and another to allow student vendors in the University Union.

Representative John Chauk from the School of Architecture and Environmental Design uses in his resolution erotion around the Poly P is becoming critical and it—the landmark—should be removed from the hillside.

Concerning student vendors, SAC will prepare the University Union Board of Governors consider selling permits, or space rentals, allowing students to sell their handicrafts in the Union.

The program is sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of San Luis Obispo County. Suggested donations (non- obligatory) of $3 general and $1 for students, youth under 18, will be accepted.

Venerable's Fluorescent blue molecular expressionist paintings will be re-created on cinematic screen in a display designed to enhance the music and produce a complete psychical experience through sound and light.

The NTE is a required test to receive teaching credentials, and also for those with credentials who wish to go into administrative work.

During the one-day testing session, a registrant may take the Common Examinations, which include tests in professional and general education, plus one of 17 Area Examinations designed to prove knowledge of particular subject matter and teaching methods.

Once registered, each candidate will receive an administration ticket and notification of the exact location of the centre as he or she should report. Common Examinations will be from 8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., on Feb. 18. Area Examinations are scheduled from 8:30 p.m. until about 9:30 p.m. the same day.
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Leading Candidate?

It takes a lot to be a leader in the Marines, whether you're on the ground or in the air. You need hard training, rigid discipline, emphasized responsibility. A determination to win.

If you think you have what it takes to be one of our leading candidates, see the Marine Officers in the Snack Bar between 10 AM and 2 PM, January 17, 18, or call 543-2826 in San Luis Obispo and 19.

And put your leadership to the test.
Cuesta registration
starts for semester

Registration for spring semester day classes at Cuesta College will be Jan. 20 and 21 for students who have pre-
registered. Instruction for the new semester begins Jan. 22. Students who have not pre-registered may sign up Jan. 21 through 26, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the student center. The last day to add day classes is Jan. 31.

Registration for evening classes will be Thursday through Sunday, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the gym. Late registration will be held in the gym until Jan. 16 and 17, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the gym, and Jan. 18 through Feb. 5, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the college counseling office. The last day to add evening classes is Feb. 12.

For further information on either registration call the college counseling office at 344-2943, ext. 230.

Beginning Painting, Introduction to Shorthand, Office Procedures, Public Address, Modern Dance, Cultural Anthropology and Government of the U.S. will be taught.

(Continued on page 8.)
Wrestlers having trouble; lose to Arizona State

by COREY BRITTON

Daily Bell Writer

Cal Poly and Arizona State may not meet on the wrestling mats again, due to a dispute that occurred at the match won by Arizona State 25-11 at Tempe, Ariz., Monday night.

The dispute actually surfaced in the fourth match when 148-pound Ron McKinney was penalized two points—one for stalling, and one for going out of bounds. McKinney lost the match, 6-3.

Mustang Head Coach Vaughn Hitchcock had enough and withdrew his team from further competition due to the officiating.

After reconsidering, Hitchcock resumed his team and achieved the final two matches, which Arizona State won, and told Arizona State coach Bobby Douglas that he was "severing wrestling relations with ASU."

"Hitchcock made the decision because of unwarrented stalling calls by the official," said Wayne Stow, Cal Poly's sports information director.

Because of Hitchcock's action, the team was penalized one points for unsportsmanlike conduct.

Winners for the Mustangs were Tom Mount (128), decision over Mike Moody, 12-2. Benjie Williams (134), decision over Ricky Reed, 6-3. Robert Riddle (138), decision over Dave Sarnes, 7-4.

Cal Poly which now has a record of 10-5 also had more bad luck due to injuries to two of their wrestlers.

Scott Hasen (150) suffered a shoulder injury in the second round of the match and could not complete the second round.

Chris Araya sustained a shoulder injury in the first round of his match. He had to be carted off the mat due to a hand muscle injury during a match against Beach State more than a week ago, and is not seen action since.

The loss to ASU was the second on the road after the Mustangs started the road trip with a win over Arizona State University of Oregon, in the Phoenix Education Building at 8 p.m.
'New' tracksters are tuning up

by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer

The 1977 Cal Poly track team has a few new things to look forward to this season: new freshman and junior transfer runners, a more organized program, a new coach, and most importantly, a new outlook.

Last year, the track team lost Head Coach Steve Simmons to Oregon State along with their chances of a decent showing. This year, new Head Coach Steve Miller brings along with him a brighter outlook.

"A lot of the guys went through a trying experience last year," says Miller. "Any athlete wants to be in a structured program so there is no uncertainty about his goals. This year we will be organized, and we will be in a fight for the CCAA championship."

Miller has the background to support his statement. He coached a Chicago high school that won four state championships in his 11 years there. He was named Illinois Coach of the Year three times and has taken four track teams to Europe. He has also been a speaker in over 100 clinics nationally and internationally.

Miller also has a team to back up his outlook. The Mustangs will be led by seniors Xonie Lloyd and Anthony Reynoso. Lloyd's time of 46.9 was good enough to merit him CCAA champion in the 400 meters. Reynoso was named All-American in cross country last year and he also holds the school record for the two mile run.

Polly's 1600 meter relay team is returning, which is good news for Mustang fans. The team of Lloyd, Mike Bartlett, Jeff Meteer and Bart Williams, will be trying to beat their last year's time of 3:09.8, which was the fasters time in the country in Division II. Williams was also the 1976 runnerup in the 400 meter intermediate hurdles.

New faces will aid in Polly's quest for the conference championship, and leading the way will be junior transfer John Caprioui of Illinois. Caprioui is a five-time JC All-American and has times 4:50 in the mile and 8:48 over two miles.

Victor Churchill, junior transfer, will be high jumping for Polly. His best mark is 6-11. Joining Caprioui and Churchill will be Sacramento junior transfer Loren Ringo. Ringo specializes in the half mile and mile, and has clocked 1:51 and 4:47 respectively.

Two freshmen hurdlers join the Mustang ranks this year. Pre Godines and Corey Miller will compete in the 180 yard high hurdles. Miller's best time in the event is 16 seconds, while Godines is right behind with a 14:1.

Polly's speedster comes in the form of Huey Long. The freshman from Compton has turned in a time of 4:54 over 1000 yards and 8:11 in the 220.

"We will be very competitive this year," says Miller. "We've got good athletesh and can do it. Our strengths lie in distance and jumps, as well as option. Our offensive competition will come from Cal State Northridge and Cal State Los Angeles."

Miller isn't only thinking of this year, but also the next.

"We are competing this year with the thought that next year we will be contending for the top spot nationally," says Miller. "Just high hopes for a new coach."

"We need ideals and standards. If you want a thousand, ask for a million. It's better to be slightly unrealistic because you have to think about being successful before you see it isn't false bravado. I have faith in the athletes and the program."

It'll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We'll give you the incredible secrets to easy speed reading. Better comprehension. Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy. It's fun. It works.
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EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
KCPR, 91.5 FM, the Cuesta Poly student station, will broadcast the Women’s Intercollegiate Basketball game Wednesday when Cal Poly meets University of California, Santa Barbara in the league game of the women’s season. Randy Kerdoon, Carla Sanders and Scott Humphrey will be announcing a play-by-play account of the game beginning with a 7:45 p.m. pre-game show. Tip-off is at 8 p.m.

AIDS group meeting

Volunteers will be going to Atascadero State Hospital from the A.I.D.S. to participate in recreational activities. Transportation for the volunteers will be provided. Meet at the main desk in the University Union at 8:15 p.m. today and Thursday.

Students for government

A meeting of Students for Responsible Local Government with the San Luis Obispo city councilmen Keith Gurnee (candidate for mayor) and Jeff Jorgensen (candidate for city council) will take place Thursday at 7 p.m. in University Union 218. Admission is free.

World Religion Day

The Bahai association of Cal Poly will host an open house in honor of World Religion Day Friday from 10 a.m. to midnight in University Union 219. There will be displays made by club members representing the great religions of the world. Refreshments will be served. The open house is free to all students and non-students.

The Cal Poly Music Department is sponsoring a concert of the campus glee clubs with the theme “Songs of the People.” The music begins at 8:15 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre this Friday.

The Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs will perform songs from different parts of the world under the direction of Stanley Malinowski, Jr.

Specialty groups taken from within the glee club performing will be the Collegiate Quartet, the Women’s Bop, the World Famous Majors and Minors and a new student group—the Cal Poly Madrigals.

A special added attraction will be the Capital University Men’s Glee from Columbus, Ohio. Tickets may be purchased from University Union Brown’s Music Store and Cal Poly glee club members. Prices are $1.50 general and 75 cents for students.

Positions for officers open

The California Highway Patrol has initiated a statewide recruitment drive for State Traffic Officers.

This position is open to both men and women between 21 and 35 years of age. Applicants must be at least 5 feet 6 inches tall and no more than 6 feet 8 inches tall. Good health with vision corrected to 20/20.

The salary range is $720 to $1,040 per month. Tact, common sense, and academic qualifications of 16-18 weeks at the Academy in Sacramento and a willingness to serve anywhere in the State of California.

Applications must be received at the State Personnel Board by January 28, 1977. Applications are available at all CHP offices and offices of the Employment Development Department.

For further information contact any office of the CHP.

Cuesta classes off campus

(Continued from page 5)

Spanish for Social Situations and Tennis at Shandon High School.

A Ceramics course will be offered in Cambria through the Joslyn Center Mondays from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Also, in Los Osos, there will be a Beginning Painting class at Trinity Methodist Church Mondays from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Cuesta College also has Saturday classes on the main campus. Subjects include Automotive Technology, Construction Technology, Health Education, Metals Technology, Nursing, Nutrition, Physical Education, and Social Science.

For further information of registration, units of credit, and prerequisites for specific courses contact the Cuesta College evening division, 341-2424, ext. 150.

544-2945, ext. 250

COPELAND’S CLOTHES IS OPEN ‘TIL 9:00 THURSDAY NIGHT; 10-6:00 MON. THRU SAT., 12-5:00 SUN.